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23 Sunday and keep op the Friday I 
abstinence, but in respect for your re I 
1'gion, at least, If not for the safety ol w 
your seul, he consistent. Get it into *■ 
your head that there is * command 
ment among the ten which very ein 
pbatically obliges us not to use God s 
name loosely. Protest ants who hear 
Catholic men who are regular church 
goers cursing and swearing cannot help 
feeling pnzzled, and the deterrent 
effect of such bad example is not to be 
easily measured.

We are taught and we believe that 
our altars, 

the altar we bow the
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ity and self consciousness. HU can- c r the Holdier who faces the drives him in upon himself, into un

ST3Ï.-SS- JSJTtSKJ: sms ÏÏÏSX 5™ . »;

»nd the very discovery that he could j this 8el( command we need man whose house was *lrlPtJ> „
sell something had Increased his faith T agJ‘„t gMng away to irrita preel-el, ^auae It „e™P‘J-p

* More he started out canvassing he ^^“wntr^Mn’small him'compauy. If there Is’oneth^
w.h a very poor conversationalist, be- ”8'nt8' 8 . dinjettity in main that a boy can not bear, it is himself,

svkw«bhF*£Ce In the autnmn he talked very our lives to lit him is denied then he gves bimse»

» J his op* Ions clearly and pointedly evil so bad bat‘^JraTufato oJrs. Ives vacuum, and il his home is a vacuum of 
Ind to try to be interesting and conv.no ,, R„ot yet. There is lovelessnesswd homeliness thrnta

"liis experience, had taught b>Ve h^-iîv*

«preached In a different way, from a g»d^the mver, y „„ hi, eboa|der and a package of
Afferent avenue; that what would con- there, uur ronng r P papers under his arm, stopped at the
Î “ee one person might not have any onuortm.1,, Kv.rrtbinu llt a maD with a club foot. He
influence upon another. So he had Tbe œ08t ordinary occasions will worktd away at the mans shoes, giv- 
hecu forced to study people, to learn |urn[>b a man with opportunities or jDg thnin as flue a polish as he could, 
to read them, that he might bo able to tn„„0„tioris tor improvement. It he be and wben the ob was done the man 
accroach different types ol men and bat prompt to take advantage ol them. ,brow bjm double pay, saying. No 
women in different ways, each accord- prole880r Loe was first attracted to the cbaBgc, ; l made you more work loan 
tne to his peculiar temperament, study of Hebrew by finding a Bible in ra08t |„ika do.”

It Is really remarkable bow quickly t^8 ianguag« In a synagogue, whl e Quick as a 
a canvassing < xperience develops a m rbing a8 a common carpenter at the handed him back half the money, say- 
«Dirlt of sell reliance and manly in- air8 p{ the benches. He became jng wnb oye9 (u 1 of earnest syn pathy, 
dependence. There is no loaning here, 08ted w[tb a de-ire to read the Qh, mister, I could not make money
no depending upon the advice ol others. book ln tbe original, and, buying a out ol our trouble.”
The canvasser must stand or la cbeaPi tccond hand copy ol a Hebrew „,m.t smoke. Boys.
.tone. ............. . grammar, he set to work and soon „lenty ol good reasons

There is nothing that will bring out 1(,ar[)ed the language himself. It has b should not contract the
the Initiative, the resourcefulness an been wen and wisely said : Olo h^jt q|. 8mokiDg] aDd varions ways of
inventiveness in a mau quicker than need„ rn;y to know the twenty lour them. The editor saw a prac
canvassing. Like travelling, ** **j“d. lettet8 uf r,be alphabet m order_to =tatement of that kind a few days
off the hard angles and tbe rodgh. ®°ad learn everything that one wishes and bfi qaotes it lor what good it
ers ol those who have not had the ad Application and perseverance »ni tb® S do -n Jpito ol tbe (act that it is
vantages ol society. „.nnitv diligent Improvement of opportunities new_ A man who had more time

Canvassing gives a great opportunity w,u do tho rest.—The Guidon. "ban tbe 6dit0r can spare made a cal-
lor studying human nature, and there ------------ ---------------------- culation showing that three cigars a When Napoleon
is no other education like this. I nnVJ t \T| PTHTS day, at a cost of ten cents each, for Alps, emulating Haumba , h
great thing to learn to read people, to QLR BO id AM) ulttLo. (ortvflve years, say, from age twenty were worn out and weary long boh re
develop sharp discrimination of char- vv“ v --- s„/Ttv five would amount at « per they attained a point whence they
aoter, to be able to measure men, to Th. Charm or a PLasaut d ol . to ’ ded annnauy, to the could look down on the fair fields of
weigh their motives. , Itissaid that during the early history g’llttle fortune 0i 118,100.14. Save Italy. When they were r«JdJ to

The successful canvasser must boni, E pt on(y written pleadings were °g^ b„y8 and your health at sink down in despair, to resist every
great student of the approaches, the „ d in the law courts, lest the L® 8ame time.-Our Young People. appeal of the man who next to 
avenues to the mind, for no two people on thP bench might be influenced the same t»n Careot was the world's organlzero
are reached in exactly the same way. or 8wayed by the eloquence of the careful about victory, Napoleon ordered the bands
One must be reached through cold, log- human voice. in announcing the I A girl can not snowy liiv, to play the Marsellalae. The effect
ical argument; another is reached by Mct the presiding judge, with *n ^ Klemiah tarnishes its teauty. was instantaneous. \ ast, undreamed
the influence of suggestion, by appeal I imag0 the goddess of Troth, merely I 'f^rls do not' reMly mean an, of reserve forces were awakened.

^me'are'rVh^bfan appeal to theü a d»"a ^ se"”e o^VÆelyTa^IreVne^t wSrd"^ Aip^terTas the piains ef
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started. He will then learn that with naaalf dl3agreeable voice, which will ure. ^ Uan excellent thing, r”SST**
some people it is next to imPd“?‘b,e ‘,u handicap his whole c?rddrî .Tbmk it checks the familiarity of others and j |
erase the first bad impression. wb»t a handicap tWsilsito a-girl! aBords a superior attitude of mind. I H IP j&f B. M
clings teraciously. . I But in America one J wh0 truly up to date in her I I ÊFiËLWÊSr' Smh 8

Any kind of ealesmansnip employment g|rls graduated from schools am 8follow8 the dictates of good form. I ■Bgf m B W St•“EÏÏ'ÜSf!"sT-Æ.« Sg&ÏÏSf-ffS.J..-..- StÜmTSI I»w 1 Me
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üf IP(T certain amount of canvassing with voices harsh, coarse, nasal, gross. Wbet Xo Boret. |

h*gherb institution s* of° l^rn in g, I be- brilliant young ladles, who , Forget evil imagination. Forget
B«v« It would be a good thing for the have been graduated with degrees I the slander you have heard. korget - MfWÊ &
Undents because it would develop re- f universities, whose voices are so fche meanneas of small souls. m ÊL IK WmAlness and inventiveness ; it di8Cordant and harsh that a person with the |aaUs of your friends. Forget the ■ JJàlm
would show them a side of their nature itlve nerves can scarcely carry on ^understanding of yesterday. For- 
üïïch a eoUege curse could not touch. 86““^er8ation with them. get all malice, all fault- find ng, all in-

It is well known that many students What is so fascinating, so charming, juries, all hardness, all unl°^? y ||ApT nrhCCrT |i ânC I
Who Dav their way in college by can- " buman voice when properly distressful things. Start oetevory MOST PERFECT MAUL. I, P„Lveio„ a remarkable practical I 88 , “,®d when properly trained? day with a clean sheet. Be lovely, by nUsJlrl.nil.Viii»-* |
VM V Which students whose expenses u°f, , re’i treat to listen to a voice loving See how much sunshine you

velop.—Suooess.6^ ^ ^ ^“ Pr°d°^—--------------- f *"> Wd B

The habitual8loiterer never brings 'T tt^”sur"g“that the hum» PRAISE YEJTHE LORD. jj EVERYWHERE. |H

. fn pass. The young men yoice, that divinest of ins ‘ How can we account for the fact Q|_ ■i——|]
thorn von see lounging about, waiting wbicb was evidently intended to be the H (act—that there are many Chlx - ‘AmWtT company
Tor tee weather to change before they 8Weetest and most periMjlnt«rorid. ̂ n'twh() c1alm to be practical Gath- E.W.GILLETT limited

f w„rk break down before they 8bould be totally neglecto » * oiics who go to Sunday mass regu-
ti-get’ stuck before the, start. ?„8tead of being sweet and musical it ohos. ^ ^ Krid

and willingness to labor are abou|d be coarse, nasal, rasping, »" » t veboraent in their reli-
greaT conditions of success. „ disagreeable to the ear as a buzz- idçai> whlle at tho same time

work an electrical saw or the filing of a saw mill. continually breaking one or more of the
I have heard female voices m .octet, “dCmandmy nt8 ?

which were so high - keyed, who Tfae 9econd ol the ten command- 
rasped so terribly upon the nerves, WQ boneVo, gets worse usage
which so offended the sensibilities, tha ^ any of tbo others. The habit of 
I have been obliged, time and again, to • _ and 8Wearliig has come to be a 
leave the room in which the, were. ^“ftXuage in itself. And still the

I know ladies with beaut Ini faces, co'^dment is about as plain
with divine forms, who f&8din*t® and emphatic in its wording as tongue
until they open their mouths to speak. lt and it tells us we shall
Then the charm is dlssipated in u fUsh. o tJ0 tbe name of God In vain.
The nasal voices hissed between the are 8t,pposed to give honor to
teeth, high-keyed, sibilant, so grate creator and to adore God when wo
upon the sensibilities that yon oannot C ^ and we are honoring the
see the beauty of face or figure. All g Christ’s death when we

is lost in this disagreeable voice ™““yfrom meat on Friday. So that,

A pure, low-keyed, trained ^wn toTi.'*5
which breathes of culture and refine I hi|e $8 cursing or swearing
ment and gives out «'«an-cut w.md, I ”^t somethlng or other-probably 
and sentences and syllables with per bia ;tijared Catholic dignity in
feet enunciation, a voice which ex „ffcrcd meat on Friday -is either
presses the very soul, rising and fall- be K prot<)nd to his God that he is
ing in sweet undulations that captivate I . J. g bbl religion or that he has 
is a divine accomplishment possible to ,?P* int0 tbe habit of complying 
most persons, especially women ““p Krida, obligation and does

the ^degree - church
and refinement so much as a beautiful, ” maa8 and immediately indulges in

charm that wherever she goes everyone th ignorant of his reason for
they'oamiot'hefp U hTvo,’comply I going to church oris guiity of blas-

captivates you. 'Her P U u a lamentable fact that many
plain, almost to the point of olios ln ail lay fields of labor are
but her voice 18 80 irrelist noted for their habit of profanity,
that the charm is absolutely irresi t know it makes their fellows
ible, and is indicativeofher highly ^y^^ ^ heap thelr jaw-breaking 
cultivated mind and charming cha I c^^ U vj bravp they feci when 
acter.—Bucceas. I ^^ev repeat these great feats of ex-

imnortance of a Good Horae 1 presalon 1 And still a child or even a

ously Imperfect ro,b8t‘t°t?te ’minded ï"k wise generally - throwing defl- 
r0r' TlT^t -a over..hyadowing »d=e ^ th.^tace o^l.^od by _ main

“companion;”^ I «u=h a man we say, keep going to mas.
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Christ is ever-present 
When we pass 
knee. We are taught and wo surely 
ought to feel that too much honor can
not be given the name of our Maker, 

Our very Catholicity calls for such 
veneration. Wo might as well say we 
are true adherents of one political 
party while taking bribes from another 
as to recklessly violate one of the 
commardmenls and still claim to be 
Catholics.

It was said ol a venerable gentleman 
who pa-sod to bis reward some years 
sgo that in a conversion about p ofauity 
he said, with a brogue-lor he eame 
from tho Green Isle; “Sure, I çouldn t 
twist my tongue into a curse. 1 his 
man lived his life through without the 

liked by all 
He com-

'
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Among tho persons whom the Pope winnivkg legal CAnua.

received in audience this morning he j nok’nVAN K M G HU A V. Be 
noticed an Anglican clergyman, who jRfJfèlSSl B»ra.. Wlnnim t 

recognizable only irom the style , j Donovan, Thomas J Mum > ■ 
lie was kneeling i .... ................

KKT,
v. 'tay

.:
n,!

IMtniSTKKB, 
nh ltulldliigi 
Man. Wm. 

1442-13 'Vof profanity and was 
who have spoken his name, 
manded admiration and respect, and 
bis family possesses many blessings as 
an inheritance.

We are told by Holy Writ (Leviticus, 
24, 15 10), “The man that cursetb lus 
God shall boar his sin ; and he that 
blasphemeth the Name of the LorU, 
dying let him die ; all the multitude 
shall stone him, whether he be a native 
or a stranger.” ,

An awful harvest is garnered by the 
bis month <x-

off collar be wore, 
and implored the Pope’s blessing. A 
small crucifix hung around his neck.

“A chamberlain informed the Pope 
that the clergyman has tendencies to
ward Catholicism. The Pope patted him 

the t,boulder and smilingly

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Leading Undertaker* and Kmhatmors.
Open N!«h$ andlUay.

Telephone—House. 973 ^Factory, .r‘I3.

Bm'AThe

paternally on _______________
said he hoped that upon his next vi- it he w J. SMITH & SON
would be wearing besides the collar a UHDKETAKEBg AND EMBALMKR»

0*‘‘The' Sun correspondent is informed l 113 Dnndas Street
that these simple words of the Pope are j ol’KN DAY AN1) NIGH r. non* Mfl_

likely to result in the clergyman’s con- 
version to the Catholic faith.

flash the little follow

man who cannot open 
cepting to emit foul oaths and profa- 
nations ; better for him that he had not 
been born, for an outraged God will 
exact lull reparation 1er this “8®le8s’ 
serseless affront.—Buffalo Catholic
Union and Times.
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■ BnocuHSor to John T. Stephen ion ■
I Funeral Mreelor *n<f Kvni»nlmoir ■
tA ChMrgpF moderate. Open day and
■ night. Residence on premise». ■
■ 1(H Dundai* St ’Phono 459 ■
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WILSON’S MEMORIALFLY Every packet 
will kill

more fl Ice tkan
300 sheets 

of sticky paper
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WINDOWS 
ART GLASS
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___  BOLD BY ------
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will last e whole eoaeon.
H.E- ST. GEORGE
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Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
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493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON
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€^53-43) LIMITEDe'e * mwchlne that washes 
-s without rubbing—oud all but 
s Itself.
Ufye New Canturr 
Wsihln^ Machina

tends the water whirling through the 
clothe s — washes the dut out of the 
thread—yet never rubs or wears the 
fabrics. It’s easy work, and yon can 
wash a tubful of clothes every five
minutes. . .. ,__M
Our booklet tells the “reasons why.

Write for a free 
The Dowswell Mfg Co. I 

Hamilton. Canada
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A Tale of the 
Catacombs

fly Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c.. post-paid

Fabiola
power
are
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A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista E or 10 0 7 

Profusely & beautifully illustrated
Price 25 Cents

By Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paidTORONTO. ONT.

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(in a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid)

History CONTENTS :
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons Remini# 

of the Cathedral of Baltimore

Ability 
the two
LchmetT vacuum, but the air may 

be full of electricity and still you can 
draw no spark until you turn the mach
ine, The beautiful statue may exist In 
the artist's brain, and it may alao be 
said In a certain sense to exist te a 
marble block that stands before him, 
but he must bring both his brains and 
his hands to bear upon the m»rb,e> 
work hard and long in order to produce 
::i practical result. Succees aUo de 
«ends in a good measure upon the man s
promptness and skill to seize opportun-
ities and take advantage of the rise of 
the tide. A great deal ol wbat we oall 
luck is nothing more nor less than this. 
It is tee man who keeps his eyes open 
and his hands out ol his pocket» that 
succeeds. “ l missed my chanw ex 
claims the disappointed man, "hen he 

another catch the ball and go

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Mall

There le no room lefl 
for doubt ae to tho use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weakness and nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
O'Keefe’s Liquid

I ■
v ccnces 

Illustrated.
Katherine Tynan—Queen’s Rose. A Poem 
Marion Ames Taggart—The Island Priest 

A charming story.
Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy—Thc Blesse*

Virgin In Legend. Illustrated.
Jerome Harte—\n the Niche at the L»'t 

A story.
P G. Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 

graphic description of interesting spoil 
tn Ireland. Illustrated.

Grace Keen—The Blesssng of St. Michael 
A touching story in this author s best 
style.

Martin S. Brennan, H. M Sc. 0.—
What Catholics Have Done, for th< 
Woild. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

Mary T. Waggaman—kdrift, 
of a wandering soul.|

IV. S Kent, 0. S. C —The Sufferlnj 
Illustrated.
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Catholic Record,-csnsmÏ.

' IIJust Out
The CiÉ Mes»!
and the Sacrament of Penance,

Extract of Malt is tbe 
best, for he knows how 
it is made and what lt lemelse

jargon. made from.
If you need Malt Kx 

( tract and want, tho best, 
getting

1 Rov.

; Æs&r4l■ A1
W S

insist upon 
“O’Keefe’s.”

The storyBy Bev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholrsale Drorolet
General Agent, TORON 1 oBees

ln'll he had been as alert as the other 

he might not have missed. Bat some
thing more than alertness Is needed , 
we must know how to avail ourselves ol 
the emergency. An elastic tempera
ment, which never seems to recognize 
the fact of defeat, or forgets it at once 
and begins the workover again, is very 
likely to insure success. Many a great 
orator has made a terrible breakdown 
in his maiden speech. Many a mer
chant loses one fortune only to build 
np another and a larger one. Manyan 
inventor fails in his first efforts, and is 
at last rewarded with a splendid 
triumph. Some of the most popular 
novelists wrote very poor stuff in the 
beginning. They were learning their 
trade, and could not expect to turn out 
first-class work until their apprentice^ 
ship was over. One great secret of 

is not to be discouraged.—

Reu.
of Souls in Purgatory.
: T. Sadiier—In the Dwelling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of perseou-XcxV Books.1854 AnnaThe1854

■:
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if -y.

Proi m *
The Blessed Julie Billlart. 

fusely Illustrated.
Maud Regan-A Hole In His Pocket. Th, 

story of a devoted priest.
Notable Events of the real 

1905-1906. Illustrated.
—.aïjflifcSe-i.-—

1 HE SEKTIMENTALISTS-A most arr.us- j Em> Chll< should Have Its Own Copy.

‘solid cloth, w’th I Ive°Ind goh back stamps, j Folks’ AlMUtlS
Price $1 35, delivered. The ’’ Daily Mail
of London. England, says of Father B n- , | Q 07

*« He is a pr ctlcal ma ter-of-fact I L 0 r l 3 u #
man ; he Is a good priest before the altar ; gtor;ea ftml Pretty PÎCtareB 
he is a writer of great skill and of prcml- „ . |n ppn,q
nent Inward fi e. If you look at him and PflCB IU ucntS
«lk with him you cannot very well under- • TD r-^rT
stand how he came to • go over ; if you I (.gtilXOllC JLV^ ^
read his work you understand 1. In a flash. | Qanada

HOME BANK By Father Hugh Benson.

mTHE MIRROR OF SHALOTH-Being a
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound In solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 

Price $1,35 delivered.

L i*of Canada Some m'and Toronto BranchHead Office stamp in colors.

liE,8 Kins Street West
7 to 9 o’clockCity branches open

every Saturday night.
78 Church Street E

ïmLBathurstQueen St. West cor.
Itloor St. West cor. Bathurst

Alllston, Belle River. Cannington, 
Lawrence Station, Melbourne^ St. 
Thomas, Walkerville, Ferme, B. O., 
Winnipeg, Man,

jAflES HASON, Gen. Mgr.

son ;
;x,

.success 
Western Watchman.

K?ep R Cheerful Mind.
To be cheerful when the world Is 

going well with you Is no great virtue. 
The thing la to be cheerful under dlsad- 
vsnfcBgeous okouDiUi08i« « °®®

■ •
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